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value of tradition to contemporary Australia to define and
highlight the cultural layers, forces and deeper 'folk roots' that
formed and presently make up the contemporary culture of Aus-
tralia." The Project, the results of which will in part be
presented at the Woodforad-Maleny Folk Festival, will "aim to
examine and present connections between the cultures
represented at the festival, with a view to increasing the
understanding of the role of tradition in contemporary Australian
society.'o I'm reminded of a few, less grandiose but nonetheless
significant, projects undertaken during the 60s with the profits
from the Newport Folk Festival (some collection projects were
funded, Mississippi John Hurt was given a guitar, &c.); have
any Canadian festivals returned anything to the source in such
fashion?

Worth noting, as well, that in this fairly slim publication
(22 pages, generally with only two small columns and wide
margins), two Canadian performers are given notice, Heather
Bishop as a member of the Wandering Women Tour and, more

substantially, Sarnh McLaughlin as an opener for The Chief-
tains. Given the increasingly important role of the antipodean
nations in the liternry culture of Canada, perhaps the lovers of
trnditional music in our country might wish to begin to pay
attention to Austrnlian folk music. The Bert Jamieson recording
might be a good place to start-or Dave de Hugard (see Brun-
skill, this issue). I myself have an older cassette by the latter,
The Magpie in the Wattle (Larrikin LRF-158), which is a
delightful mix of country dances and songs, featuring concer-
tina, button accordion, and fiddle. The Jamieson tune book and
tape, as well as other recordings, by de Hugard and others, are
apparently available from David De Santi, Wongawilli Colonial
Dance Club Inc., PO Box 17, Albion Park, New South Wales,
2527.

For Folklines itself, write Folklines PO Box 840,
Nambour 4560. The price is given as $20 annually (Austrnlian
$$, not Canadian), but that's probably for domestic consump-
tion. You might want to write for a current price. [GWL]

Our Back Pages

The Bulletin's archives reflect the history of the Society as well as containing many pearls that are still of interest today. We
hope this feature will interest our readers and become a regular part of the Bulletin.

issue without his guidance. Partial contents: "Canadian Folk
Festival Directory 1986," "The Miramichi Folksong Festival,";
columns: "The Singers," "Folk Notes and Queries"; songs: "The
Frozen Jogger," "A Tune to Parse Away the Hours," "Pleasant
and Delightful," "Cosmic and Freaky," "Weird and Dynamic,"
"Where the Skeena Comes Down to the Sea"; reviews of Folk
Songs North America Sings, Bluegrass Breakdown,
Bluegrass: A History, Looking Towards Home, and CFMS
Mail Order Catalogue.

Fifteen Years Ago
Bulletin 15.2 (Summer 1981). This was the second issue of the
Bulletin under the auspices of the Canadian Folk Music Society,
following the merging of the Society's newsletter the Canada
Folk Bulletin a publication of the Vancouver Folk Song Soci-
ety. Jon Bartlett and Rika Ruebsaat, who'd edited the older
Bulletin remained in charge for about a year before Tim Rogers
took over. Partial contents: "Kodaly Report," "Regional
Reorganization of the CFMS," "Ali's Comer" (a column by
Alistair Brown), "Lamente" (song), reviews of Humours of
Lissadell, Woody Guthrie: A Life, The Green Fields of
Canada.

Five Years Ago
Bulletin 25.2 (Summer 1991). Lynn Whidden was editor,
Murray Evans and Lei Anne Sharratt guest-edited. Contents:
"Canadian Folk Festival Directory 1991," "The Folk Festival"
(poem), controversial commentary "The Truth About Folk
Festivals" by Mitch Podolak.

Ten Years Ago
Bulletin 20.2 (June 1986). Tim Rogers was nominally editor,
but this was in fact my first experience at putting together an


